The University of Szeged is proud to be listed among the Top Universities according to the Academic Ranking of World Universities in twelve consecutive years (2003-2014).

First Year Dental Medicine Program

Where knowledge and challenge meet

WELCOME PACKAGE

2015/2016
THE TUITION FEE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2015/2016 IS 16 520 USD (including annual material fee)

- 8 700 USD for the first semester + 220 USD registration fee
  - The first semester tuition fee has to be paid according to the letter of admission to the following bank account:
    IS International Studies
    Account (IBAN) Number: HU43-10300002-10476764-40120044
    MKB Bank
    Main branch: H-1056 Budapest, Váci u. 38, Hungary
    Swift code: MKKBHUHB

- 7 600 USD for the second semester
  - The tuition fee for the second semester is to be paid by the end of the course registration period (will be announced by the start of the first semester) to the following bank account:
    Magyar Külkereskedelmi Bank Rt., 6720 Szeged, Kölcsey u. 8.
    International account No.: HU14 1030 0002 6610 3177 2700 4013
    Swift code: MKKBHUHB

VISA

Students from outside of the Schengen Treaty Area:
- More information is available on the homepage of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs: [http://www.mfa.gov.hu](http://www.mfa.gov.hu)

For students from the EU and the Schengen Treaty Area:
- No student visa is needed. You have to go to the Immigration Office and apply for a residence permit within 3-5 days after arranging your permanent accommodation in Hungary or the latest 15 days after your arrival in the country.

For obtaining the residence permit more information will be provided at the registration.
**HEALTH INSURANCE**

The tuition fee includes **general health insurance** valid for Hungary.

Your health care provider for general medical treatment (University doctor) is located on campus. In order to consult a specialist one needs to be hospitalized by the University doctor. Outside office hours of the University doctor or in emergency cases, the Emergency Room is in charge of medical care. The insurance does not cover dental treatment (except for emergency cases), pre-natal and abortive treatment, cosmetic and rehabilitation treatment, alcohol and drug abuse cases, routine medical check-ups and HIV treatment treatment related to the consequences of illnesses existing (known prior to the commencement of the insurance or earlier), psychiatric and psychotherapy treatment.

The costs of medicine approved by the University doctor will be refunded (50% of the price).

**• International health insurance:**

International health insurances are only acceptable if they offer full coverage in Hungary. The insurance is usually contracted in the student's home country. The costs of medical treatments have to be paid by the student. Refund of the costs is to be claimed retrospectively from the student's insurance company.

**• European Health Insurance Card:**

According to the European Union law, citizens from EEA countries are subjects of free medical care in emergency cases, provided they have a valid European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) at hand from an EEA member home country. However, an appropriate insurance is highly recommended to ensure one is fully covered for all eventualities. The EHIC can only be used in the framework of public health care provision.

**PUBLIC HOLIDAYS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Holiday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 1</td>
<td>New Year's Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>1848 Revolution Memorial Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easter (moveable)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Labour Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentecost (moveable, 50 days after Easter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20</td>
<td>Foundation of State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 23</td>
<td>1956 Revolution Memorial Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1</td>
<td>All Saints' Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas</td>
<td>(December 24-26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEXTBOOKS**

Please check our website for the list of recommended books: [www.szegedmed.hu](http://www.szegedmed.hu) You can either buy the textbooks at home or purchase them in Hungary. You may order the books online:

- **Prospero's Books Budapest Ltd.**, Address: Weiner Leó u. 20. H-1066 Budapest, Hungary Phone: +36 (1) 302-8444, Fax: +36 (1) 302-8410, E-mail: prospero@prospero.hu, website: [www.prospero.hu](http://www.prospero.hu)
- **MEDICINA Könyvesbolt**, Address: Tisza Lajos krt.48. H-6720, Szeged, Hungary Phone: +36 (62) 420-418 E-mail: bolt@medicaszeged-t-online.hu, website: [www.medicina-kiado.hu](http://www.medicina-kiado.hu)

**ACCOMMODATION**

**Private Rented Accommodation**

- For guidance on renting private accommodation, students are advised to come to Szeged before the semester starts in order to arrange their accommodation. Our team will be happy to help you find a home (contacting the landlord, visiting the flat, signing the rental contract). The service is free and it offered for newcomers from July to the end of September. Prices of the residences may vary from a minimum of 50,000 HUF to a maximum of 120,000 HUF per month depending on the apartments' location and comfort. Two month deposit is usually required and utilities are not included in the rental cost. If you wish to use this service, please arrange an appointment with us by email or by phone.
Szeged is situated in the South-East of Hungary. It is easily accessible by rail or road from most major Hungarian cities. Budapest is 175 km away. The University of Szeged, Faculty of Medicine is located in the center of the city.

## How to get to Szeged

There is no international airport in Szeged. For more information on Budapest Airport please see [http://www.bud.hu/english](http://www.bud.hu/english)

If you arrive to Hungary's international airport, **Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport** we recommend taking the following means of transport to get to Szeged:

### By Airport Minibus

To schedule the service, please contact:

**SIGNUM TRANSFER Ltd.**
Tel: +36 (30) 376-5683, +36 (30) 499-6227, E-mail: info@signumtrans.hu
Web: [http://signumtrans.hu/en](http://signumtrans.hu/en)

**PREMIUM TRANS**
Tel.: +36 (30) 493-2831, +36 (70) 215-1116, E-mail: info@premiumtrans.hu
Web: [www.premiumtrans.hu/cegunkrol-eng.html](http://www.premiumtrans.hu/cegunkrol-eng.html)

**AIRPLUS SZEGED**
Tel: +36 (62) 424-715, +36 (62) 424-538, E-mail: utazas@airplus.hu
Web: [www.airplus.hu](http://www.airplus.hu)

To book the service, please contact:

**OTP TRAVEL**
Tel: + 36 (1) 296-8555, Fax: +36 (1) 296-8993, E-mail: info@airportshuttle.hu
Web: [http://www.airportshuttle.hu/en](http://www.airportshuttle.hu/en)

### By train or bus

To reach the city center in Budapest we recommend you to take the Airport Minibus. To arrange a pickup please call: (+ 36) 1-296-8555.

### Travel by train

Trains to Szeged depart from Nyugati Pályaudvar (Western Railway Station) and stop at Ferenc Liszt International Airport. Railway tickets to certain destinations can be purchased at the Airport station from the vending machines placed on the platforms. To destinations which are not enlisted by the vending machines, tickets and IC supplementary tickets will be issued without extra charge by the conductor on board. Travel time to Szeged is approx. 2.5 hours.

For information on timetable for trains from Budapest to Szeged please see the following website: [http://elvira.mav-start.hu/elvira.dll/xslvzs/index?language=2](http://elvira.mav-start.hu/elvira.dll/xslvzs/index?language=2)

Important notice: Trains usually have an additional IC-car where seat reservation is compulsory. **Please note that prices are subject to change.**

At the Ferenc Liszt International Airport you can buy your ticket and seat reservation at the Tourist Information booth. **TIP:** This is what you should say in Hungarian if you are not sure that the cashier understands you in English. (for IC-train):

„KÉREK EGY JEGYET BUDAPESTRŐL SZEGEDRE ÉS EGY INTERCITY PÓTJEGYET.”
**Travel by bus**

Coaches depart from Népstadion Station (BNS). Travel time is approx. 3 hours. For timetable please check the following website: [http://ujmenetrend.cdata.hu/uj_menetrend/en/index.php](http://ujmenetrend.cdata.hu/uj_menetrend/en/index.php)

Useful expressions for the use of the timetable:

- honnan: from
- hová: to
- keresztül: through
- mikor: when
- keresés: search

**By car**

Take Motorway M5 to reach Szeged. **Important notice:** Toll roads in Hungary may only be used with a pre-purchased road use authorization that is an e-vignette. For information on fees please visit the following website: [https://en-ematrica.autopalya.hu/](https://en-ematrica.autopalya.hu/)

If you wish to find information about current traffic information, road conditions, web cameras, traffic maps or route planning, please call Útinform at +36-1-336-24-00 or visit the [www.utinform.hu](http://www.utinform.hu) website.

**By taxi service**

Airport transfer (travelling time to Szeged is approximately 1.5 hours)

Reliable drivers:

- **PREMIUM TRANS** Minivan transports up to 8 person and minibus transport up to sixteen passengers.
  
  Contact person: Mr. Viktor Tóth
  
  Tel.: +36 (30) 493-2831, +36 (70) 215-1116, E-mail: info@premiumtrans.hu
  
  Web: [www.premiumtrans.hu/cegunkrol-eng.html](http://www.premiumtrans.hu/cegunkrol-eng.html)
  
  Prices: 1-8 person 80 HUF/km (individual passengers please ask for a quote)
  
  8-16 person 150 HUF /km

- **FUN TAXI** Minivan, which can transport up to six passengers.
  
  Contact person: Mr. Tamás Pete
  
  Tel.: +36 (20) 9720-100 between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. or send a short message (SMS) to him and he will return your call as soon as possible. For more information please check the following website: [http://www.funtaxi.hu/index.php?lang=en](http://www.funtaxi.hu/index.php?lang=en)
  
  Prices: 1-6 person appr.20.000 HUF/trip (individual passengers please ask for a quote)

**IF YOU ARE IN SZEGED**

Once in Szeged, the easiest way to get to the Foreign Students’ Secretariat or the accommodation is to catch a taxi. You can call several taxi companies (Tempo taxi: +36-62-490-490, Rádió taxi: +36-62-480-480 or +36-80-822-222 (toll-free number); Gáriel taxi +36-62-470-470).

Public transportation is relatively extensive, reliable and cheap. Fares can be paid on board; however, it is always cheaper if you purchase your ticket(s) in advance. If you travel without a validated ticket, you will be fined. Tickets are valid for one ride only; every time you change lines a new ticket must be validated. Tickets can be validated on board of trams and buses (punch slots). Daily, weekly and monthly passes are also available. Tickets and passes can be purchased at the main railway station, newsstands and public transportation booths.

For more information on the city please check [http://www.szkt.hu/page.fcgi?nyelv=en](http://www.szkt.hu/page.fcgi?nyelv=en)
LIVING IN SZEGED

Cost of living
The average cost of living in Szeged, including room, board and transport, amounts to 900-1000 USD/month. University canteens always offer inexpensive meals. Living expenses are reasonable in Hungary as prices here and in other Central and Eastern European countries remain highly favorable for Western Europeans. Public transport is generally inexpensive.

Banks
Banks are usually open Monday to Friday 8.00-16.00. You can change money at any bank, exchange office and the larger post offices. Visa Electron, Plus, MasterCard and EuroCard are the most popular bank/credit cards in Hungary, and you can easily find ATMs in Szeged as well.

Post office
Post offices are open Monday to Friday 8.00-19.00 and Saturday 8.00-12.00.

Public transport
Bus, tram and trolleybus tickets can be purchased at ticket offices and booth of the Szeged Public Transportation Company and newsstands. A day pass gives you unlimited use of public transportation for one day. Buses, trams and trolleybuses run from 5.00-23.00.

Shops
Shops are usually open from Monday to Friday 9.00-18.00, Saturday 10.00-13.00.

Shopping Centers/Shopping Malls
Tesco: a convenient hypermarket with small shops as well. You can reach this store by taking tram 2 or buses 90, 90F and trolleybus 8.
Auchan: hypermarket, where you can also find anything you need. It is easy to reach by the free Auchan bus or by bus 79.
Árkád Szeged Shopping Mall: for details please visit the following website: www.arkadszeged.hu
Szeged Plaza (Kossuth L. sqt. 119): CINEMA CITY (http://www.cinemacity.hu/en/Szeged ) and shopping center. You can reach this store by taking tram 1.
Napfény Park: different shops can be found in this shopping center for details please visit www.napfenypark.hu
Coop, SPAR, Interspar: grocery stores are located in the center, approx. 5-10 minutes from Campus.

Markets
The biggest food market in Szeged is at the Main bus station (address: Mars tér, Szeged, H-6722)

Non-stop shops
There are several shops in the city that is open 24/7. One of them is located in downtown at Kelemen utca. You can get there by taking tram No.1 or 2.
Tesco hypermarket is also open non-stop.

Foreign language book shop
Oxford University Press Könyvesbolt Szeged Tel.:+36 (70) 949-6182, Tel/Fax:+36 (62) 424-022
E-mail: oxford.konyvesbolt@invitel.hu
Address: Szentháromság utca 34., Szeged, H-6722
First year medical students have to go for Medical Check Up in Szeged including a general medical examination by the University Doctor, a laboratory / blood test and a Chest X-ray in order to get the Certificate from the University Doctor verifying your Medical Condition.

Taking part at the general medical examination is obligatory for everybody.

The University Doctor will check the medical documents you have submitted with your application package (Hepatitis B test, Hepatitis C test, vaccination card, HIV test, Dyslexia declaration) and will send you for further laboratory tests if needed.

Chest X-ray result taken from the student’s home country can also be accepted but in case of any controversy the examination may have to be repeated.

Please understand that these examinations are needed in order to pursue medical studies at the University of Szeged.
**BASIC DICTIONARY**

Good morning  
Good afternoon  
Good evening  
Good night  
Hi  
Goodbye  
How are you?  
Fine, thank you.  
Thank you.  
Thank you very much.  
You’re welcome.  
Please  
Excuse me/I’m sorry.  
Here you are.  
What’s your name?  
My name is…  
Nice to meet you.  
What’s the time?  
I don’t speak Hungarian.  
Do you speak English?  
I don’t understand.  
Please speak slowly.  
Jó reggelt!  
Jó napot!  
Jó estét!  
Jó éjszakát!  
Szia  
Viszontlátásra!  
Hogy van?  
Köszönöm, jól.  
Köszönöm.  
Köszönöm szépen.  
Szivesen.  
Bocsánat.  
Tessék.  
Hogy hívják?  
... a nevem.  
Örülök, hogy megismerhetem.  
Mennyi az idő?  
Nem beszélek magyarul.  
Beszél angolul?  
Nem értem.  
Kérem beszéljen lassan.  
Yes  
No  
How much does it cost?  
What is this?  
I’ll buy it.  
I’d like to buy it.  
Do you have…?  
Open  
Closed  
Train  
Bus  
Airport  
Railway station  
Coach station  
Map  
Tourist information  
Post office  
Museum  
Bank  
Police station  
Hospital  
Pharmacy  
Store, shop  
Restaurant  
School  
Church  
Igen  
Nem  
Mennyibe kerül?  
Mi ez?  
Megveszem.  
Szeretném megvenni.  
Van…?  
nyitva  
zárva  
vonat  
busz  
repülőtér  
vasútállomás  
buszállomás  
térkép  
turista információ  
posta  
múzeum  
bank  
rendőrség  
kórház  
gyógyszertár  
bolt, áruház  
éterem  
iskola  
templom
Numbers
one
two	hree
four
five
six
eight
nine
ten
eleven
twelve
thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
thirty
forty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety
one hundred
one thousand
one million

Weekdays
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Months
January
February
March
April
May

Számok
egy
kettő
három
négy
öt
hat
nyolc
kilenc
tiz
tizenegy
tizenkettő
tizenhárom
tizennégy
tizenöt
tizenhat
tizenhét
tizennyolc
tizenkilenc
húsz
harminc
negyven
ötven
hatvan
hetven
nyolcvan
kilencven
száz
ézer
millió

napok
hétfő
kedd
szerda
csütörtök
péntek
szombat
vasárnap

hónapok
január
február
március
április
május

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Shopping list:
Bread
Butter
Cheese
Egg
Chicken
Biscuits
Milk
Cucumber
Sausages
Apple
Potato
Carrot
Mushroom
Tomato
Orange
Banana
Sugar
Salt
Pepper
Coffee
Tea
Water
Beer
Wine
Meat
Beef
Pork
Fish
Fruit
Salad
Ice cream

kenyér
vaj
sajt
tojás
csírke
keksz
tej
uborka
kolbász
alma
burgonya
sárgarépa
gomba
paradicsom
narancs
banán
cukor
só
bors
kávé
tea
víz
sör
bor
hús
marha
diszino
hal
gyümölcs
sáláta
fagylalt
Students' oath:

I, ........ name ........, / as the student of the University of Szeged / will observe and adhere / to the rules and regulations / of the Hungarian Republic. / Also I will observe and adhere / to the rules and regulations / of the University of Szeged / and I am aware of these. / I devote all my best efforts / to go through with my studies here / as efficiently as possible. / I will give my teachers / the respect and gratitude / which is their due. / I will respect the secrets / which are confided in me / even after the patient has died. / I will maintain by all means in my power / the honor and the noble traditions / of the medical and dental profession./ I will devote my time and efforts / to learn the progressive achievements / of the basic and clinical sciences / in order to use this knowledge / for advancing medicine and dentistry, / for the care of my patients / and to promote man's progress on Earth. / I make these promises solemnly, / freely, / and upon my honor.
FOREIGN STUDENTS' SECRETARIAT

H-6720 Szeged
Dóm tér 12.

Phone: +36 62 342 124
+36 62 545 030
+36 62 545 031
+36 62 545 458
+36 62 545 836

Fax: +36 62 545 028

E-mail: office.fs@med.u-szeged.hu

www.szegedmed.hu